
"Veterans Protecting America"



In 2006, Valmy was incorporated with  the momentum of the 
French Government’s drive to have a French manufacturer of         
respiratory protection masks.

Over the last 15 years Valmy has evolved to become the European 
specialist in respiratory anti-virus protection. Since 2006, we’ve 
developed several generations of easy breathing masks and
increased our capability to manufacture a wide variety of PPE            
products.  

Today Valmy is the manufacture of choice for the French             
Government and is along standing supplier to the British N.H.S. 
Our products protect millions of people everyday. During the COV-
ID-19 crisis we have increased our capacity by 1000% expanding rap-
idly to satisfy European demand.

Valmy is now seeking FDA approval, with the sole aim of saving and 
protecting the lives of the American people.
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Valmy manufactures to 
international standards 
and is ISO 9001 - 13485 
certified.  

The E.U. certification              
laboratory has awarded 
Valmy the CE label, which 
certifies our products 
meet European standards.

Manufacturing Standards



The E.U. certification              
laboratory has awarded 
Valmy the CE label, which 
certifies our products 
meet European standards.

Propelled by COVID-19 Valmy innovatively expanded to satisfy the 
overwhelming customer demand. Valmy increased capacity 10x  by 
re-purposing facilities, commissioning new machinery, trebling the 
amount of sta�,  and optimizing shift schedules. 

We created the British N.H.S a  brand new  dedicated 
facility, with 100% of the production sta� and logistics 
servicing their PPE needs.

We are the mask manufacturer of choice across the 
French healthcare system. We deliver tens of millions of 
masks to French frontliners weekly.

From the Defence to the Health Ministry we ensure all 
French government workers are protected but also         
su�ciently stockpiled.

Protecting Frontliners



Valmy in the U.S.A.

Valmy is currently inundated with requests for production as the 
world fights to procure our products. Valmy have chosen to place 
our focus firmly on the US and seek FDA approval.

Our Focus

We recognise the huge impact our products can have in America’s 
fight against COVID-19, but realise that just supplying may not be 
enough. Valmy are also taking the unprecedented step of applying 
for FDA approval to manufacture in the United States of America. 

Our Vision

Valmy is applying to be FDA approved to begin supplying the USA 
with our life saving products. Manufactured, tested certified and 
used to protect millions of people everyday we are confident our 
products will pass the scrutiny of the FDA.

Licensed to Supply



Type IIR

 Product description    Single use polypropylene mask fitted with 2 elastic holding straps

 Packaging Dispenser box of 25 or bulk. Individual bags.

 Standards EN 149 : 2001 + A1 : 2009. EN 14683 : 2006. BFE  99,9%.
 Available colors Blue, White 

FFP3
N100 Certified by:

Patented
INNOVATIONPVC

80%

Surgical Masks

Valmy’s patented FFP3 type 11r  provides  the highest  level of  filtration, protection and 
comfort for front-liners.  Valmy’s FFP3 mask provides the same filtration level as Global 
brands. O�ering 99.9% BFE Valmy’s FFP3 awards the user of the equivalent N100
protection. As the principle supplier to  several European health services Valmy delivers 
over 10,000,000 FFP3 masks a week, direct to frontline health workers.

C   RANOFFP3



Surgical Masks

FFP2

Product Description Single use polypropylene mask fitted  with 2 elastic holding straps

Dispenser boxes (10 or 25 pcs) or bags (5 or 10). Individual bagging

EN 149 : 2001 + A1 : 2009. CE 0194

Coded according filtration level

Packaging       

Standards

Colour

Certified by:

Patented
INNOVATIONPVC

80%

EOR®FFP2

EOR ®
Valmy’s FFP2 masks are manufactured to provide medical grade protection, with Anti-virus 
(avian flu, SRAS), Anti-bacteria  (tuberculosis),pollution-proof anti-allergen with a minimum of 
level: 94%.filtration. Ultra-light (less than 6 g), the EOR® mask o�ers both unique comfort and 
maximum hygiene for the user. 



Surgical Masks

The SURGEOR®  has been tested and certified by NELSON laboratories (USA).  Surgical masks 
Type II are designed for medical or nursing use in hospitals, at home or in consulting rooms. 
It protects the user from infectious agents exhaled through thier nose and mouth.

Its anatomic form perfectly fits  the shape of the nose and face. The shape welding enables 
to filter more than 99 % of the exhaled air, which makes Valmy masks a key protection 
against hospital-acquired infections. 

SURGEOR®  3 Ply Mask

®

SURGEOR®
3-ply surgical mask

 80%

 Product description 3-ply masks with ear loop or ties.

 Packaging    Dispenser box.

 Standards
   CE - EN 14683 : 2006 - Type 1 : BFE ≥ 99.8 % - Type 2 : BFE ≥ 99.8 %.
   Does not protect the respiratory tract.

 Available colours    White, green or blue.

 Others    Tested by NELSON, USA laboratories.

PVC

Type II

Certified by:

Surgeor® 
with ties

Surgeor® 
Earloops

Patented
INNOVATION



Full Range of PPE

Our wide range of PPE incorporates di�erent types of infection preventative items to be 
used across a wide variety of industries during the Covid-19 pandemic and as society              
reopens.

In addition to our range of masks, we are also able to o�er a comprehensive assortment of 
items designed to mitigate the spread of viral or bacterial infection.

From medical-grade gowns to booties and eye goggles we are able to fulfil the majority of 
PPE requests.



Purpose built for you

Our wide range of PPE incorporates di�erent types of infection preventative items to be 
used across a wide variety of industries during the Covid-19 pandemic and as society              
reopens.

In addition to our range of masks, we are also able to o�er a comprehensive assortment of 
items designed to mitigate the spread of viral or bacterial infection.

From medical-grade gowns to booties and eye goggles we are able to fulfil the majority of 
PPE requests.

Currently at full capacity, Valmy creates purpose built            
facilities to satisfy any new orders. 

For both Valmy and our existing clients this is a highly
e�ective way  to ensure supply and guarantee distribution.

This service goes beyond just supplying masks, Valmy provide 
an unrivalled solution for authorities and institutions to        
e�ciently manage their supply chain needs.

Each facility only services one client, Valmy will commit new 
machinery, and experienced sta� with 100% of the
manufacturing, and logistics dedicated to servicing your 
supply chain. 



Your Facility 

Currently at full capacity, Valmy creates purpose built            
facilities to satisfy any new orders. 

For both Valmy and our existing clients this is a highly                
e�ective way  to ensure supply and guarantee distribution.

This service goes beyond just supplying masks, Valmy provide 
an unrivalled solution for authorities and institutions to        
e�ciently manage their supply chain needs.

Each facility only services one client, Valmy will commit new 
machinery, and experienced sta� with 100% of the                               
manufacturing, and logistics dedicated to servicing your 
supply chain. 

New machinery is purchased and 
installed with 100% of the             
production for your supply chain

Capable of manufacturing tens of 
millions of at least 3 di�erent 
types of surgical masks (crucially 
those needed by frontliners)

Sta�ed by experienced employees 
who have been responsible for 
manufacturing hundereds of       
millions of masks for state level 
authorities

You logistics are independently 
managed from the supply of the 
raw materials to delivery of the           
product
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C   RANOFFP3

Pricing

Product Description Single use polypropylene mask fitted  with 2 elastic holding straps

Dispenser boxes (10 or 25 pcs) or bags (5 or 10). Individual bagging

EN 149 : 2001 + A1 : 2009. CE 0194

Coded according filtration level

Packaging       

Standards

Colour

Certified by:

Patented
INNOVATIONPVC

80%

EOR®FFP2

FFP2 EOR ®

®

SURGEOR®  3 Ply Mask

®

SURGEOR®
3-ply surgical mask

 80%

 Product description 3-ply masks with ear loop or ties.

 Packaging    Dispenser box.

 Standards
   CE - EN 14683 : 2006 - Type 1 : BFE ≥ 99.8 % - Type 2 : BFE ≥ 99.8 %.
   Does not protect the respiratory tract.

 Available colours    White, green or blue.

 Others    Tested by NELSON, USA laboratories.

PVC

Type II

Certified by:

Surgeor® 
with ties

Surgeor® 
Earloops

Patented
INNOVATION

FOLDABLE, FFP3 -TYPE 2R            

PROVIDING N100 FILTRATION

FOLDABLE, FFP2          

PROVIDING N99 FILTRATION

3 PLY , TYPE 1/2           

Latest updated pricing 
available upon request

Latest updated pricing 
available upon request

Latest updated pricing 
available upon request



Contact us

Mr Dhugal Robertson
Operations Director
T: +44(0)20 3884 3188
T: +44(0)79 2570 1287
E:  dhugal@zluk.co.uk
W: www.valmy.eu

Mr Kenneth Lindh
Chief Marketing Officer
MedSupply America
1045 E. McKellips Rd
Mesa, AZ 85203
T:  888 MED-SPLY(633-7759)
T:  253 221-8284
F:  253 517-8214
E:  klindh@medsupplyamerica.us
W: www.medsupplyamerica.us



 

klindh@medsupplyamerica.us            
dhugal@medsupplyamerica.us         
karnold@medsupplyamerica.us          
will@medsupplyamerica.us

Buyer Name:

Company Name:

Phone:

Email:

Quantity Requested:

Delivery Time Requested:

City, Country to be Delivered:

Payment: _______50% Deposit, 50% upon Shipment  _______ Letter of Credit

Agent Referenced:

Special Requests:

Authorized Signature Date

Order Request

Please send all Purchase Orders to: sales@medsupplyamerica.us 

We proudly support the following charities:

"Veterans Protecting America"

1045 E. McKellips Rd.
Mesa, AZ 85203

+1 253-221-8284
+44 79 2570-1287
+1 602-598-9510

+44 75 0097-9545



"Veterans Protecting America"




